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o would 9n at once that la the
far a of the man Vance was honesty,
frankness, courage, chivalry, broad-- r

grratne; a typical gentleman,
a typical patriot, and a typical
North Carolinian. Then turn to look

at the other face, of tbe diminutive
Simmons little in statue and small-

er in character. Heboid! A pigmy,
who could not look an honest man
jtraight in the face; a man with
iowerlnjg and scowling countenance,
with a drooping elongated and furtive

e, and feature that showed that
y(. was the opposite of the great
Vance in every great and noble qual--$:

a contrait as marked as the
.'..T'-renc- e between day and night,

. t ff?n light and darkness a face
f.iit shows insincerity, double-deal- -:

,ir. treachery and cunning of a very
i v. order. ,

-- As you look Into the eyes and
v..f f ice of that man Simmons, va-

rious thought would no doubt arise.
What blood runs in his veins? The
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77 t&ai fee of Son Cayrali&a was
wcmld build op a muklzt, and that wteislngfy Is that dtrcctiaa. Whta!any machine built up aj&4 coa4scie4 Ssitor Ya&t fictUsc ttttby fcta would b op rated regard-- tie for .liter. Mr. Slsaraen dole
let of the right f the people of all lis bit power to oholi the admta-t- h

State. I Istratlon, which is as well knowa
What SnwUor Yacce's frm Says. 1 &y ref oa fa f

- icgl gold standard, and waa oslng
Simmons bartered hiM patronage la North Carolina towhat itemed to be his political cos- -

victiona hj' Weeing to becoms, as f regret that Senator Varxeeagent or lb Cleveland regime la Uc has been brought la this mat-ord- er

to secure aor oSce and to so-- tr hxxU 04JtssQca M jt Jacure power to build op such a ma- - tke to his memory, and in fidelity
chine as Senator Vance had warned to hi friends, and as aft affectionateagainst, and from that hour he n. I deny any and all statementsseems to have Joined In a conspir- - iide. and by whomever, that heacy with certain other people to mis-- ever relented In Ms opposition to Mr.represent and hound Senator Vance Simmons' appointment or confirma-t- o

the day of .his death. Senator Uon at collector, or that he ever en-anc- e.

though a sick mana mas tertalaed for a moment any other
who knew that-h- e could cot live than the opinion that from any
many months longer, raised his pro-- standpoint Mr. Simmon waa unfittest against the confirmation of this for an See of trust,
man for the Collectorship of the Of. course, if a majority of the
Eastern District of North Carolina, 1

people in North Carolina desire to
and as long as Senator Vance lived M& Mr. Simmons to the Senate, I
he could not be confirmed, and was cannot but acquiesce, but I am de-n- ot

confirmed. termined be shall never get to the
"After Senator Vance death, this Senate upon the false pretense of

man Simmons, it seems, attempted being the friend of Senator Vance,
to try to fool the people of North and I wish to say to those In North
Carolina, including a. host of admlr- - Carolina who loved him la life, and
era of Senator Vance, by denying 8tm love and revere his memory,
that Senator Vance ever distrusted &nd I believe there are many, thator opposed him, and also specifically Mr. Simmons was his enemy to his
denying that Senator Vance ever dying day. personally and politically,
filed any charges In the Senate and was one of the chief of those
against his personal character who tried to humiliate him and
and fitness for office. This braz- - hound him to his death,
en audacity of Mr. Simmons caused t have written more at length than
Senator Vance's son, Charles N. i had intended, but I wish the peo-Van- ce,

to feel forced to arise to the pie 0f North Carolina to understand
occasion and defend the honor and that if my father were living be
beloved memory of his distinguished j would not for a moment favor or even
father. He did so in a letter ad-- countenance he pretensions of Mr.

4-- M

aressea to ur. i. w.-aison- oi unar--'

lotte, which I will now read:
Washington, Oct. 22, 1900.

Dr. I. W. Faison, Charlotte, N. C.
Dear Doctor: I have received
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The PreaUirot was afaid to Vy:

the Senate leader to me whaittr
tanse&r he might hate U Bm
ator Owes. 'The Setyitor dtcl!ni to'
see the P?eideL lie said Arliona
must com la JoioUy with Kw Mex-
ico and hate her referndsa and,
reeair constitution approve! at tb
tame time, or the arpropfiaUea hills
would falL

Both ftUboaters aocompllshed their
immediate parpote. The Senate did
not approve the constltuUoa of New
Mexico and the House did net pass
the tariff board MIL

When the filibusters had heeo
brought to a close, the time remain-
ing was too short and the time-hea-or- ed

custom of turning hack the
clocks was resorted to. Thrice, in
the House, the hands of the two
clocks were set back, each time fif-
teen minutes. The Senate resorted
to this parliamentary device but
once, the hands being pushed hack a
full half hour. The Senate adjourn-
ed at 12.20; the house at 12.37.

All of tbe big appropriation hills
finally managed to squeese through
In time to secure the approval of the
President. The work of whipping
these measures Into final shape and
engrossing them upon parchment as
the permanent laws of the land, tax
ed to the utmost the wonderful sys
tem at the Capitol and at the Gov
ernment Printing Office. Eight of
the bills carrying more than $700.-000,00- 0,

were rushed through in the
last forty-eig- ht hours of the session.

Simmons' to senatorial honors, for I

your letter of the 20th Inst, In'"highest legislative chamber on earth,
which fou asked me to state what f

Yours very truly,
were the objections of my father to (Signed) CHAS. N. VANCE.'the confirmation of P. M. Simmons
as Collector. . I In 1894 at h Central ITnfpl In

East Carolina
Teachers1 Training School

y A state school organized and maintained for one defi-

nite purpose: Training young men and women for teach
ing. The regular session opens Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1910

For catalogue and information, address

Robt H. Wright, Pres., Greenville, N. C
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first Cosgreaf, heedless of one of the!
tsoAt important le$lslaUr task ttt
before It, came to an end .shortly af-
ter noon today. Within the hoar fol-
lowing President Taft had Issued a
proclamation calling the new " Con-
gress to meet la extraordinary sec-
tion at noon Tuesday. April 4. At
that time he will submit for ratifica-
tion to a House overwhelmingly Dem-
ocratic and a Senate barely Repub-
lican the reciprocity agreement with
Canada." The McCall hill carrying
that agreemat Into effect and pasted
by the House met today at the hands
of the old Senate the death that had
been freely predicted for It.

The President, well warned if not
entirely reconciled to the fate in
store for the measure, was at the
Capitol tto witness the obsequies. The
bill was not allowed at any time to
come up In the Senate for a moment's
consideration.

The permanent tariff hoard bill,
forced to Its passage through a re-
luctant Senate at 8.30 o'clock this
morning, was hurried over to the
House, ther to be strangled by a
Democratic filibuster. The President,
In the room reserved for him In the
Senate lobby, heard the news with
resignation. Congress provided funds
to continue the work of the tempor-
ary tariff board for another year.

It was at the request of the Dem-
ocrats of the House and Senate that
President Taft fixed the date of the
extra sesion on April 4. The new
Democratic ways and means commit-
tee of the House, which is also to
serve as the new committee on com-
mittees, will meet on Monday to take
up its latter duties. A full. caucus
of all the Democratic members of
the new House will not be held until
April 3. In the meantime the plans
for the extra session will have de
veloped.

There is little doubt now that the
Democrats of the House will under-
take to revise at least two or three
of the schedules of the Payne-A- l
drich tariff act, and there Is every
reason also to believe that these bills
will be favorably received in the new
Senate the increased Democratic
and insurgent strength in that body
giving a majority to the-principl-e of
a further revision of the tariff down-
ward. It Is supposed that s long
as the new schedules do not flag
rantly violate the policy of protec
tion, President Taft will not withhold
his approval of them. He has an
nounced, however, that If a general
revision, in violation of the protec-
tive policy, should be 'Inaugurated,
he would not hesitate to use the
power of the veto.

President's Right to End Session.

How long the extra session will
last is problematical. While the new
Congress may promptly ratify the
reciprocity agreement some Demo-
crats are in favor of withholding
confirmation until two or three new
tariff differences should arise be-

tween the new'House and the Senate,
the session unquestionably would be
a long one.

. In this connection, however, the
interesting fact was developed to-d-ay

that the President Lias a constitu-
tional right to bring the session to
an end In case the two Houses of
Congress cannot agree upon a tie for
adjournment. Such action, it is ad-

mitted, would be revolutionary, and
there is thought to be little likeli-
hood that any President would care
to Invoke the power In vested in
him by Section 3, Article 2, of the
Constitution.

The old Congress ended amid
scenes of extraordinary excitement
and uncertainty. In the House the
disorder at times during the closing
hours, when the successful filibuster
against the tariff board bill was in
progress, became almost a riot.

Representatives Johnson, of Ken-
tucky, glaring-angri- ly at Speaker
Cannon, shouted, above the general
roar of confusion, a challenge to the
effect that but for the Speaker's
gray hairs he would carry the wordy
disagreement to a more serious con-

clusion.
Speaker Cannon Cheered.

The Speaker, his sparse gray hair
bristling in his rage, declared with
a vicious blow of his gavel cn the
desk that no member need let his
age he a bar to anything they had
to offer. The House stood up and
cheered. -
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If yon suffer from bleeding. Itching, hlisd

or crotrodine Piles, send me year sddres
sad I --will tell you how to core ytmneSt m

home by the new absorption treatment; and
wd slso aead some of &is home fersfanen
free tor trial, with reference from your

wa locality it reqaestedLO Immediate re-

lief sad permanent core assured. Send nc
imoner. but tell others of this eSex. Write
'today to xirs. zl. summers, 3X r, 03
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Under ordinary circumstances, I Charlotte, Senator Vance stated sub-wou- ld

not be inclined to revive rec-- stantially the above facts to me. He
ollections of political controversies alluded to the great humiliation Mr.
with which my father was concern- -' Simmons had insisted in bringing
ed, but when impressions, as I un--1 upon him, stating, "My hands are so
derstand, are being made in the' completely tied that I cannot appoint
State that at the time of his death 'even a postmaster in the western
he and Mr. Simmons were on friend--r part of, my State."
ly terms, I desire to state that this' (Signed.) I. W. FAISON.
is not the fact, but on the contrary, a ' ,

short time before my father's death J "This is the estimate which one
he stated that in his opinion Mr. Df North Carolina's greatest, most
Simmons was not fit for this office, patriotic and most beloved sons has
or worthy of the confidence of the Qf this man F. M. Simmons. Senator
people of North Carolina. I know. yance, in his dying days, felt that
the fact that my father regarded Mr. his last and greatest duty to his
Simmons as a unscrupulous politi- -' state was to brand this small, Nde-cia- n,

and for that and other reasons, ceitful, treacherous and dangerous
he opposed his confirmation for col-m- an and warn the people, of the
lector J State against him and those of his

I know of my knowledge personally kind,
that there were enough Senators at "Thus we see that with prophetic

'that time with Senator Vance to have eye, that great man, who loved his
defeated Simmons confirmation. I great State and its people as a father

My father stated to me that if loves his child, , realized that if a
Simmons gained control of the poll-- small, unworthy and treacherous
tics of North Carolina it would be man like J Simmons got his greedy
conducted as a machine, regardless ana unconscionable fingers upon the
of the rights, privileges of the peo- - throat of the Democratic party, and,
pie, and if there was anything that through it upon the State, that it
my father abhorred in politics, it would be a disgrace and a humilia-wa- s

a machine or bpssism. What- - tion to the State, and that all Chris-ev- er

honesty he got came from the tian and patriotic people would have
people and he trusted them implic- -j cause to hang their heads in shame,

vitly. , What Senator Vance foresaw and
As expressed in a card which he predicted has to-d-ay culminated in

wrote to the Asheville Citizen, in ' this dirty, contemptible campaign,
February, 1894, he opposed the con- - J that is a disgrace to the people of
firmation of Mr. Simmons "on per-- this great State," (Loud and pro-son- al

as well as public grounds longed applause.)
grounds connected with his unfitness L

to. hold the position for which he Wake Commissioners Can Now Build
had been appointed." J Up a Machine. .

Mr. Simmons stated in a recent card pex Journal.
that Senator Vance did not oppose

The Wake County salary bill gives
him on account of any charges il.i the county commissioners the power
against his personal character. aDDoln; as many clerks to t& flve
There was some charges of this
and some serious objections to himl salary It figuremay fix hewhich were filed at the time with ; lrtJfnr lWhat a fine display
the finance Committee of the Senate ou
I have made a diligent search for . J .

I wo&id ssd it to fiHTer Pml
thy ante4 tt t?w I w!4 telt tt
thre-- I aetwr ttect to atl a-ot- her

hate la North Csroti&a aatit
the dralers pi hayr et& ihn ssf
kel who know othl&g aWst the
value of cotton. had mmt of esy
cotton picked etit ty heme folki,
took care of It. and it was rait4 ea
good land. Inst did sot gt at msth
for mine as others that had to htrw
It picked out and did not care tiov
much trash get Into It-- This shows
something wrong, They either doa'l
know good cotton when they e It.
or they don't care how they treat
the farmer.

If the Legislators would legtalato
for the interests o$ the people, m

they are paid to do, and let to much
dog Saws and redisricting to keep
Democrats tn eSce, It voald b of
some benefit to the feopla.

Tours very truly,
W. HASfCCTT.

Newport. N. C. March i. Ull.
,o idle person Is ever safe, wbath-

er he be rich or poor Hooker Wash-
ington.
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'lATE can show you proof

" that eight out of ten
men wear their MENZ
EASE twelve to twenty
four months.

Isn't, saving the price of
one or two ordinary shoes
every year good enough for
you? .
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The Shoe Fitter

129 FbO St, C tt C
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lorated almond eye would Indi-
cate that there might bo some Chi-nC- H..

blood of the Cooley class. There
v no doubt also occur to the
au;ago mind that there must be
ff,:.A- - dark and off-color-ed Portugese
ti.md that may have come from a
l ;ckaneer ship stranded on Ameri-
can shores. Next, there would no
doubt occur to one that there must
be a trace of Indian blood, but blood
which carries with It none of the
noble virtues that the Red Man has.
And even then It would no doubt
occur to the average mind that In
that dark, sinister vacillating, cun-
ning, double-deali- ng treacherous
face there were Indications that there
was still other blood of lower and
worse kind mixed In the awful con-gloramer- ate,

composition.
"We have all been more or less

greatly disappointed at some time
in our lives by certain persons who
were our neighbors and supposed
friends. We do not stop to look
critically into the face and the eye
of the man who has been raised by
us, whom we have seen always, and
whom we have become to Judge more
by his professions of friendship than
by the unmistakable marks which
the Almighty placed upon his face
and in his eye. Most of us have
had the experience of having our
faith shapen in such a supposed
friend when an opportunity h&3 .oc-

curred for such a man to profit by
betraying us, and then we have
found 'that those who had first look-

ed upon that face as the face of a
stranger had read his true charac-
ter while he had been blind to it.

"In the light of this thought, it is
not strange that so many people who
saw this man Simmons for theflrst
time in Washington City were sur--i
prised, not to say astonished, that

I Viv ITKItnf Cfnln SP XTIff ll fAHni
I should send a man with sucha. coun--I

tenance as one of its representatives
I to the greatest legislative body on

earth.
"Some of the door-keepe- rs of the

Senate could not believe that such a
looking man could be a United States
Senator. There wera some who, de-

spite the fact that every feature in
his face showed everything but a
senatorial look, were constrained to
believe that back of that unprepos-essin-g

and un-senator- ial face there
must be some element of genius in
disguise. But even that qualified
hope or belief was soon dispelled,
when this senatorial pigmy showed
by his words and actions that there
were no hidden talents or virtues In
disguise, but that his true measure
was no larger than indicated by his
pigmy countenance.

"Fellow-citizen- s, aside from this,
I call upon any man in this audi-
ence to-da- y, to state one single pub-
lic act of this man since he has been
in the Senate in which the State can
take any just pride. It is a case of
a small hybrid, denounced as being
chiefly distinguished as the profes
sional head of ballot-bo-x stuff ffers,
getting into a seat In the great Unit-
ed States Senate a mistake and a
misfit horrible to contemplate. (Ap-
plause.)

Vance's Contempt for Simmons.
"Fellow-citizen- s, this Is not only

my estimate of Mr. Simmons, as his
true measure, but I will Tefer you
to the highest Democratic authority
that the State can produce. Sen-
ator Vance had occasion -- to observe
some of the conduct of this man Sim-
mons sufficient to enable him to de-

termine his true measure and size.
It is well known to the people of the
State that the beloved Vance had
not only great distrust of this man,
but, Indeed, had, to his dying day,
the greatest contempt for him. It is
known that Senator Vance declared
more than-onc- e that this man Sim-
mons was unfit to hold any office of
honor or trust, and further that this
man Simmons was unworthy of the
confidence of the people of North
Carolina.

"It Is known that he opposed his
confirmation for the office of Chief
Hed-legg- ed Grasshopper in North
Carolina, that he filed charges
against his personal character and
that he denounced him as an un-
scrupulous politician. It is also
known that Senator Vance, on more
than one occasion, just before his
death, warned friends with whom
he talked that it would be a bad day
for North Carolina if such a man
was given power by appointment to
a position of honor and trust, be--

know the fact that if he did not re-
gard him fit to he a revenue collector
he could not have thought him fit
to represent the great State In the

.A 1ef w.
would consider a necessity would be
extravagance to another.

It may he that this Legislature
shows up better than the .average,
hut we have thus far been unable to
see it. Durham Herald.

CnflrfTlfln fhft Tcnlfl
Douglasrille, Texas. ''Five years

ago I was caught In the rain at the
wrong time," writes Edna Ruther- -
ford, of Douglasrille, "and from that
time, was taken with dumb chills and
fevers, and suffered more than I can
tell. I : tried , everything , that I
thought would help, and had four
doctors, hut got no relief. I took
Cardul, the woman's tonic- - - Now, I
feel "better than in many "months."
Cardul does one thing, and does it
well. That's the secret of Its fifty
years of success. Try CarduL
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by whom or when. t political

Another Teason for Senator f '
, deots. You support me and I will

Vance s opposition to Mr. Simmons. ! .'Ir you, your son or some otherThat gentleman came to Washing--' J...kinsman a job as clerk in one of theton early in 1894. and in his capaci: .
ces. ai a aice salarT would fce anty as chairman of the Democratic effective argument in a close cam-Executi- ve

Committee of North Caro- -
paign. Many think that the power

Una told MP -- Poland in an inter- -
commissioners to intview with "J clerks and name salaries for thesewho was then fighting should have been restrictedtion of a certain party as collector in c4l1"ts

II As the bill now reads thes powers are
the Western district, did not repre- -

only limited by what the Commis--sent the Democratic party of North "deem necessarr" "Neces-Carolin- a,8or the sentiment of the on,f"
sit man sources- - There arein that State at that time. htfs

Mr; Simmons denied making this blic nefsi Persona "neces--
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Lstatement, and, of course, will deny,
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Mr. Simmons will deny this: he de-

nies everything: he can give St. Pe-

ter "cards and spades' and beat him
denying any day in the week.

Although Mr. Simmons is now
nosing as heinsr all alone the Cham- -
nlnt. nf dlvor h a 1n!ned in 1 892-- 9 4 '

with the enemies of Senator .Vance,
who were trying to encompass his
downfall Simmons was at that time
holding up the hands of Mr. Cleve-
land, who lost no opportunity to in
jure Senator Vance, politically, be-

cause the Senator refused to support
the unconditional repeal of the Sher-
man Act, but stood up squarely tor
silver then, as he did until his dying
day. ; '
- In my opinion Mr. Simmons did
not become a friend of silver until
he found that the sentiment of the

All Money Kept tX Hc-e- - end PcidJ Only to Hcz Fccpls. Ha bi$
rT.Trird cHcex3 to gnppcrt.
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